
~Esmetive Body of American Federa-
, . Moe Tan SCore of

Probksw About Labor Troubles.

More than a score of problems relative
to labor troubles and organization were
suhmitted to the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor yesterday
by representatives from all over the
ecountry. Hearing on the problems were

completed yesterday but decisions in the
various cases yill not be made public
until the conclusion of the meeting on
Saturtla.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

council was called to order yesterday by
President Samuel Gompers. The other
members present inc!uded John' B. Len-
eon. Joseph F. Valentine. H. B. Perham.
William Green. T. J. Williams. James
Lord. Frank Morrison, James O'Connell.
John R. Alpine. Frank Duffy. William J.
Spencer. A. J. Beres. and A. 0. Wharton.
Among the questions heard yesterday

were:

A request by the American Federation
of Musicians that the Marine Band be
prohibited from interfering with the pro-
femeional engagements of civilian musi-
cians. The question will be taken up
with the President.
An appeal of electrical workers against

the action of the San Francisco conven-
tion of the building trades department
recognizing the jurisdiction of engineers
over the work of operating electrical mo-
tors
Protest of the United Hatters of North

America agairst transgression of juris-
diction on the part of the United Cloth
Hat and Cap Makers.
Hearing on the recent agitation among

stage employes. musicians and actors at
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

tepresentatives of the United States
workmen's committee on Jewish rights'
appeared before the council and-seed|
that the council issue a statement on

the resolution adopted recently at San
Francisco by the A. F. of L.. request-
Ing the government to urge foreign na-
tiens to cease persecution of Jewish
people.

TO TALK ON JUVENUE L&WS.
Judge Latimeer Will Explan Pend-

ing Legislation.
Judge Latimer. of the Juvenile Court,

principal speaker tonight before the
r Cleveland Park School and Community
Association which will meet in' the John
Eaton School. will discuss child welfare.

It is expected that he will explain the
purport of the pending legislation gov-
erning the Juvenile Court. The Johnson
bill, on which there have been hearings
in the District Committee cf the House.
is being urged for passage by Judge Lati-
mer.

One Killed. Three Injured.
Montreal. Feb. 24-Engineer-D. Ross. of

Sherbrooke. was killed and three tire-
men were badly scalded when their
freight train was derailed near St.
Georges Beauce today.

TIZ" F1
No More Sore, Tired, Te

Calloused Feet or Pai

Why go limping -round with aching.
puffed-up feet-feet so tired, chafed, sore
and swollen you can hardly get your
shoes on - off? Why don't you get a
25-cent box of "Tiz' from the drug store
row and gladden your tortured feet?
"Tis' makes your feet glow with com-

fort, takes down swellings and draws
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fdone in the seven-hour day. a re-
duon iforce in nearly all of the de-partments would be necessitated. The

prevailing opinion last night was that
such reductions would not be found
necessary and that if they were found
necessary they would be decidedly slight.
Prom the tone of sentiment expressed

last night. it i likely that imnmedlate
protest against the proposed extension
of the working day will be made by the
scores of citizens' associations. business
men's organisations, trade bodies and
other civic societies of the Capitol.

P. T. Moran. president of the Chamber
of Commerce. said last niht that action
on the matter probably would be taken
by the executive committee of the board
of directors of the chamber on Monday.
I1t i,almost certain that the Retail Mer-
chants' Association will protest vigor-
ously against the plan. as its enforcement
would seriously affect the trade at nearly
all big stores.
The CI il Service Employer' associa-

tions are planing an active crusade
against the enactment of the proposal
into law.

Introduced by Stealth.

Representative James A. Hamill. of
New Jersey. one of the foremost of the
Congressional champions of the civil ser-
vice employes. and author of one of the
most prominent plans for the pensioning
of Federal employes. last night was out-
spoken in his criticism of the plan.

"I am absolutelv opposed to increasing
the length of the working day." he de-
clared. "This proposition should not
have been offered. and above all thingsit should not have been Ftealthily intro-
duced in the form of a rider.
"Seven hours is plenty long enough

for the working day in the Federal de-
oartmenta. The work is confining and
intensive, requiring mental effort and
constant application, and to increase the
number of hours would impair the effi-
cery of employes and work seriously
against their general 4)ealth.'
"This Prooosal Is abominable." said

Charles S. Shreve. lawyer and real estate
broker. and acting secretary of the Fed-
eration of Citizens' Associations. "To
add an hour to the working day would
mean that during the last hour employes
would be exhausted. fatigued and gravely
Inefficient."

Emaployes' Association Reused.

Q. Karl Weston. managing editor of
The Government Clerk. and John J. De-
viny. secretary of the National Associa-
tion of Civil Service Employes, held a
conference last night and decided to
launch a huge campaign this morning
to defeat the plan.
"We feel corfident that the proposal

will be defeated." declared Mr. Weston.
"It is too absurd to be oeserving even
of consideration. The tendency now

among the most scientifically adminis-
tered corporations is -to reduce the work-
fsW hours. Any increase in working
hours is looked upon as a plan militat-
ing against efficiency."

Ben G. Davis Sees No Beaet.
Ben 0. Davis. chief clerk of the De-

psartment of State. said:
"I suppose I am in line with a large

JR FEET
nder Feet; No Puffed-up,
nful Corns-Try "Tiz"

the soreness and misery right out of
feet that chafe, smart and burn. "Tiz"
instintly stops pain in corns, callouses
and bunions. "Tiz'' is glorious for tired.
aching. sore feet. No more shoe tight-
ness-no more foot torture.
Ask for "Tiz." Get only "Tiz."
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s to Protest the
)ay forU. S. Employes
majority of Federal employear'when I es
pres the opinion that the Soriand
amendment will be of no benefit to the
Government. The mere addition of anhour or so a day would be more of a
detiment to the service.
"My experlbme of twenty-live year, inthe Government service leads rne .0 be-ileve that a man who devotes hhnueif

faithfully to his work for seven, hours
accomplishes al that could be expected
of him.

"I hardly believe that the extension of
service to eight hours will decrease the
working force."

Uad on Suburbaaites.
James L. Wilmeth, chief clerk of the

Treasury Department:
"The Borland amendment, If carried,will work a considerable hardship on

government clerks here, particularly so
In the winter. as they now work during
practically all of the daylight. Those
who Ih'e in the suburbs especially would
suffer, from the amendment. as theywould have to leave and return to their
homes in darkness.
*'My experience has shown me that

government clerks turn out about as
much work in seven hours as In a longerperiod. This is shown during the sum-
mer. when they work but a half day on
Saturday.
"Though under the amendment the

clerks would work longer, I do not think
it will mean a reduction in the number
of clerks."

Might Cut Down Force.
Charles E. Stewart. chief clerk of the

Department of Justice: "I cannot saywhether the Borland amendment will
work the saving that it is supposed it
will. I think that the clerks In my de-
partment do all the work that is re-
quired of them.
"It Is possible the enforcing of the

amendment, it passed, may cut down the
number of employ e."
R. Reese, chief clerk of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture.
"I don't see how the saving spoken of

in the amendment will be worked out.
As to whether it would cut down the
number of emploves-I do not think the
department could get along with fewer
clerks than are now employed."
Expects No Decrease in War omee.
A high official of the War Department,

who did not wish his name mentioned in
connection with his statement, said lie
thought it doubtful if the government
would be benefited by the passing of the
Borland amendment. He did nut think
there would be a decrease in thc force of
employes of the War Department, num-
bering about 1,400.
William I. Denning. chief clerk of the

Postoffice Department:
"I have not had sufficient time to con-

sider all phases of the Borland amend-
ment. It is possible the amendment
would result in a reduction of the force.
though it would not be material, I be-
lieve.'

Denounced by Labor Mes.
John B. Colpoys. secretary of the Cen-

tral Labor Union, last night denounced
Representative Borland's eight-hour
amendment for government clerks as "a
step of retrogression in an age of
progression." Mr. Colpoys said that
while there are practically no govern-
ment members of the Central Lahor in-
lon who do not already work eight hours,he believes the amendment Is wrong in
principle.
Officials of the District government ex-

pressed the opinion last night that theDistrict service would not be materiallyaffected by the amendment which Rep-resentative Borland unexpectedly saddled
onto the legislative, executive and ju-dicial appropriation bill yesterday.

Will Apply to 30,000.
Representative Borland's amendmeut

was prposed without consultation with
the sub-committee headed by Represent-
ative Byrns. who framed the bill. anl
was adopted over the protests of Mr.Blyrns and Representative Mondell, of
Wyoming, another member of the sub-
committee. The present law requires not
less than -even hours work a day.
Following the adoption of the amend-

ment, the legislative bill, carrying a to-
tal of 837,01.539.2. was reported to the
House.
The Borland amendment will apply vir-tually to all government clerks and Dis-

trict employes In Washington, some 30.-000 in all. and is advanced by Mr. Bor-
land with the slogan "an honest day's
work for an honest day's wage."

Public Printer Little Afected.
Public Printer Cornelius Ford. head ofthe Government Printing Office. said lastnight that only about 400 of i9 4,000 odd

employes would be affected by Represen-tative Borland's amendment requiring all
Government clerks to work at least eighthours a day.
"Offhand, I would say that I don't be-lieve any materIal reduction could bemade in that force by adding one hour to

one clerk and discharging another," saidMr. Ford. "We are now running theGovermnent Printing Office with the
smallest force with which the work canproperly be done.

RETIRED MERCHANT
AGE 78 WAS BROKEN

IN HEALTH, NOW BETTER
Treated by four doctors,
lived on liquid diet, condi.
tion growing worse.

DrecQ makes life
happy.

"I have taken three bottles of Dreco
and It has given moe more relief than the
four different doctors who treated me.
and all the medicIne I've bought during
the many years I've suffered from rheu-
matism. pains in the back and lImbs,
biliousness, nervous and could not sleep.
constipatIon and generally run down,"
said Mr. George Schlerf. ot 919 p street
northwest. in his signed statement. Con-
tinuing. he says: "For many years I
owned a bakery, but retired from busi-
ness long time ago. I have suffered a
great deal and spent many a dollar try-
ing to regain my health. As the years
passed I grew worse and lived pra~ctl-
cally on liquid diet. I was badly consti-
pated, and mny stomach was all to plecee.
Eeyig eat disagreed with me,formed gas and gave me heartburn. One

day my daughter brought home a bottle
of Dreco. but I refused to take any of
It. as I had taken so much medicine
without benefits, so she returned It and
got her money back. Later on I was
hearing so much about what It was doIng
II asked her to go back and get anotherbottle, and now I am on my fourth one
and am feelIng better than in many a
day. All my troublee are greatly im-
proved. After all, I believe the old-tIme
root and herb medicines are the beet.
It has made lIfe happy fo ea~nand
I gladly rcsiedDro.AlthO'Donnell Drug Stre. sell Dreco foer
31 a bottle. A special representative has
headquarters at the 906 F street store.
where he will courteousiy answer anyquectione reghrdig the great gemedy-

NORMAN ANGELL
"The Dangers of Incomplete Pre-

paredness" will be the subject of an
address by Norman Angell, author of
"The Great Illusion" and "America
and the New World State," at a mass
meeting to be held at Poll's Theater
on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
under auspices of the Women's Peace
Party. Representative Edward Keat-
ing will deliver an address on "Gov.
ernment Manufacture of Armaments.t
Mrs. William Kent will preside. The
committee In charge of arrangements
is composed of Mrs. Kent. Mrs. Rob-
ert La Follette. Mrs. George Rubles,
Mrs. Gilson Gardner. Mrs. Charles Ed-
ward Russell, and Mrs. Benton Mac-
Kaye.

-VurPty ersoRGt
Walter C. Allen, head of the District

electrical department, is busy completing
the organization of the proposed orches-
tra of District employes.

B. A. Harland, chief clerk of the Public
Utilities Commission, who suffered a
slight cold early in the week, is back at
his desk.

John l4 York. of the manufacturers' di-
vision, Department of Commerce. has re-
turned to his office after a short illness.

Surgeon G. W. MeCoy. or the Public
Health Service, was in Chicago over
Washington's Birthday. He went there
last week to address the council on phar-
macy and chemistry of the American
Medical Association.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, who has been ill of
grip for several days. is expected to re-
ame active work next week.

Representative Robert Crosser is ex-
pected to return to Washington soon
from New Orleans, where he went to col-
lect data on Iegislation pending In one of
the House committees.

Commissioner Oliver P. Newman still
is confined to his home by grip.
A. C. Putnam. inspector in the Public

Utilities Commission, is on leave this
week, having been summoned to serve on
a jury in the (''icuit Court of Alexan-
dria County, Va.

Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey has return-
ed to the city after spending several
weeks at Atlantic City. While there she
had as her guest for the week-end her
daughter, Miss Dela Mussey, of New
York.

Representative Sutherland, of West
Virginia, has been called to his home
by pressing personal business.

Senator Goff, of West Virginia, is
confined to his apartment at the Port-
ner by illness.

Representative Cooper. of West Vir-
ginia, Is at home on leave of absence.

Representative Crosser, of Illinois.
has been called to Cleveland, Ohio, on
personal business.

David Perlman, a graduate of Cen-
tral High School. has been awarded
a scholarship in Cornell University.
He is the son of Isaac Perlman, 608
Louisiana avenue.

Col. Charles M. Truitt. Second Infantry,
U. S. A., has been placed on the retired
list at his own request.

Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, curator of the
SmithsonIan Institution. will be allowed
leave of absence from three to six
months to aid the Department of Jus-
tice in connection with suits involving
titles to lands in the White Earth In-
dian Reservation.

W. H. H. Hoover, food inspector in
the Health Department, has returned to
his office after an absence of nearly a
month, due to illness.

Ernest T. Thurston, superintendent of
public schools, is expected to return
Monday from Detroit. where he Is at-
tending a national convention of educa-
tors.

Thomas Grant. secretary of the Wash-
ington Chamber of Commerce, wili go to
Richmond on Saturday on business In
connection with a national bowling
tournament, soon to be held in Washing-
ton.

P'. A. Chamnberln, a food inspector
In the Health Department, will return on
Monday from a ten days' trip.

Roy Haynes, secretary of the District
Board of CondemnatIon of Insanitary
Bulldings, formerly attached to the mu-
nicIpal architect's office, has been moved
into the office of the buildIng Inspector.

L. 0. Huntt, assIstant inspector of
buildings, is ill at his home.

C. M. Towers, assistant DistrIct tax
collector, will return to work probably
today after an absence of several days
because of illness.

Frederick K. Fish, Jr., of New York,
is in Washington at the Raleigh, on busi-
ness, for a few days,

Ross P. Andrews, president of the Re-
tail Merchants' Association, is expected
to return within the next few days from
Norfolk, Va,

Commissioner Iouis Browniow was kept
at home yesterday wIth a coid. He prob-
ably will be back at his offce today.

Right Rev. N. S. Thomas, Episcopal
Bishop of Wyoming, is visiting in Wash-
ington as the gueat of Senator and Mrs.
Warren at the Connecticut.

M'COMBS WON'T LEAD FIGHT.
New York, Feb. 24.-William F. Mc-

Combs, chairman of the NatIonal Demo-
cratic Committee, has notified President-
Wilson that he will bot be a candidate
for re-election at the convention In St.
Louis in Jun.
Fred B. Lynch, of Minnesota, has also

alpressed his Ataincina~tanb to conduct

To Back I
apeerwR wnos wta -n.

peil itkyion was aed by Pti5-
4et 'o11Ownwords to the Con-they sa"led on him
M~)ondaynrt

the Prseident, irritated by criticsmes
and the uggaiea tof the Congress
leades for legislation, taked with the
utmeat frankness ad with considenable
baot. The members of Congress left the
White House taking the Preident's
words literally and at osc conveyed
them to their colleagues at the capitol.

Tries to Allay s'ar.
When the President realised the effects
f his words yesterday morning he ap-
prently moved immediately to allay the
fear that was evidencing teelt in Con.
gross. He had Secretary Lansing and
other Cabinet ollicers do what they could
do to convince the belligerents on Capital
Hill that things were not as dark as they
seemed.

Stone Warns of Where
of Presideni

Senator Stone's letter to the President
starts off with the expression "I am more
troubled than I have been for gany a
day." and then goes dn to discuss the
issues raised through the rejection of
the Lansing proposal for the disarma-
ment of merchant vessels by Great Brit-
ain and the the warning issued by Ger-
many.
After stating that numerous members

of the House and Senate had called to
confer with him regarding the adminis-
tration policy in the matters under dis-
cussion. Senator Stone writes:
"I think you understand my personal

attitude with respect to this subject As
much and as deeply as I would hate to
radically disagree with you, I find it dif-
ficult from my sense of duty and re-

ponsibility to consent to plunge this
nation into the vortex of this world war
because of the unreasonable obstinacy
of any of the powers upon the one hand,
or. on the other hand, of foolhardiness.
amounting to a sort of moral treason
against the republic, of our own people.
recklessly risking their lives on armed

Believe Germany May
Opening of

Both at the State Department and in

German embassy circles yesterday after-

noon there appeared to be a strong be-

lief prevailing that Germany and Austria
would be willing to postpone the effective
date of their new submarine campaign
from March 1 to April 1.
Whether this belief, backed by more

or less definite information from Ger-
man sources, was responsible for SeCre-
tarv Lansing's assurance to chairman
Flood of the House Committee on For-
eign Affairs that the situation "was im-
proved," it is known that Count voni
Bernstorff has advised his governmentI
that such an offer might be advisable. As
Austria is following closely the lead of
Germany. it is regarded as certain that
a postponement by one would mean a

postponement by both.
In that event ofilcials of the depart-

ment are more than ever convinced that
further discussion of the issue between
the two governments is inevitable. It is
regarded almost as a certainty that Ger-
many will instruct Ambassador von

Bernstorff to inquire of the United States
how it in possible to draw a distinction

ABSENTEES PREVENT
FLETCHERCONFIRMATION
Senate Hears Objections to Recogniz-
ing Mexican Government by Ap-
proval of Wilson's Man for Envoy.
After discussing the nomination of

Henry P. Fletcher, designated to be
Ambassador to Mexico, for almost an

hour late yesterday afternoon, the
Senate adjourned without confirming
him because of failure to obtain a

quorum. His confirmation at the next'
executive session is considered as-

sured.
The vote was 34 to 12 for confirma-

tion, four less than a quorum, and
due to Democratic absentees. The
fight against confirmation was led by
Senators Borah, William Alden Smith,
and Fall, all Republicans, on the
ground that to send any Ambassador
to Mexico would amount to official
recognition of a government in Mex-
ico that ought never to have been
recognized by the United States. No
personal objection was raised against
the nominee.

AUDIENCE TOURS BRITAIN.
Elmenadorf hbows Pietares of Ire-

land. Scotland and England.
"The British isles' was the subject

yesterday afternoon of the first travel
talk of Dwight . Elmendorfs annual
tour, to be given at the National Thea-
ter on five consecutive Thursday after-
noons. His lecture did not contain one

word of the great war.
The delightful journey began at

Queenstown, thence to Cork. and thence
over the beautiful Irish roads to Blarney
Castle, where Mr. Elmendorf's pictures
showed the dangers attendant upon kiss-
ng the famous Blarney stone.
Every foot of the way in Ireland, the

lecturer stated, tells a story, and he said
it was necessary that his auditors should
believe all stories, as he did when trav-
eling, In order to fully appreciate the
romantic beauty of this country.
The Lakes of Kitarney are no more
beautiful than the North Shore. The
visit to England was brief, only as a
bridge to Scotland. to the country of
Bobby Burns and Wallace. Meirose Ab-
by, Abbotsford, Stirling Castle, and in,-
numerable others were visited.
The subject of next Thursday's talk

wiii be "Holland."~

Mauretania Back Again.
London. Feb. 24.-The Cunard liner
Mauretanla will resume its place in trans-
Atlantic travel. The fast liner, recently
used as a hospital ship by the govern-
ment. will be returned to its owners, it
was announced in Parliament this after-
noon.

Enitombed Men Rescued.
Boulder, Colo., Feb. 24.-After being en-
tombed for several hours, sixteen men
caught in a cave-in at the Monarch coal
mine, at Marshall, near here, were res-

cued shortly after noon today.

NUXATED IRON
increases strength
rundown people 200

prcent in ten daysl
I100 to sit if it fatil
as per faill explan-
tion in large article
soon to appear in
this paper. Ask your
doctor or druggit
about it. Jas, O'Den-nel'sDrug Store, Rikger-Hegeman, and

HintuL in His Stand
ID ether Words, the Prienabt having

sarted a bse in Congrese quilkly sant
st some of him voluanteer Aremen withbkekets of wate to dome It,
The letter which the President sade

publc last ight probably wil go a good
waye in cheeking the revolt. While it
give, evidence of great irmaness on himpart it also presets a more hopeful out-look than the..Congrees leaders had ob-laned from their recent conference with
Mr. Wilson.
Furthermee. the evidence which it

holds of the President's Intention to as-
sort the rights of the United States
igainat Great Britain as well as Ger-
many will tend to improve the situation.
By many, the President's letter was

regarded not only as his answer to the
leaders who are opposing him in Con-
gross, but also as his reply, in a measure.
to some of the strictures laid upon the
administration's foreign policy by ltllhu
Root.

His Support
s Policies Will Cease

3elligerent ships. I cannot escape the
onviction that such a thing would be as
monstrous as to be Indefensible.

"I want to be with you and to stand
by you, and I mean to do so up to the
last limit; and I want to talk with
you and Secretary Lansing with the
utmost franknass-to confer with youand have your judgment and counsel
-and I want to be kept advised as
to the course of events, as it seems
to me I am entitled to be.
-in the meaflme I am striving to

prevent anything being done by any
Senator or member calculated to em-
barrass your diplomatic negotiations.
Up to the last you should be left free
to act diplomatically as you think for
the beat to mettle the questions in-
volved. I need hardly say that my
wish Is to help, not to hinder, you.
"With the highest regard and most

sympathetic consideration. I have the
honor, Mr. Premident. to be.
"Very sincerely yours.

"WM. J. STONE."

Postpone
4ew Submarine Policy
between armament fur offense and arm-
ament for defense. in the light of the
orders given by the British admiralty tc
British merchant ships to use their de-
fensive armament to fire on hostile sub.
marines at sight. Having asked the ques-
tion. Germany. it is assumed, would be
willing to postpone the operation of her
new campaign pending a reply from the
United States.
In the absence of the appendices to the

German declaration. which appendices
contain what purports to he the offcia
text of the British orders, offcials of
the State Department admit that it woult
be difficult for the United States, off.
hand, to answer such a query from Ger.
many.

It is possible. therefore. offcials sui-
ested, that the United States, before tak.ing a final stand with Germany. might
inquire of the British go'ernment as tr
the authenticity of the alleged se-ret or-
ders. Should (reat Britain repudiate the
orders as represented in the German text
or agree to a modification of them, of-
fletals of the State Department see the
prospect of arranging a modus vivend
which would clarify the whole rituation

D. A. R. CHAPTER HEARS
PAN-AMERICAN SPEECH

William A. Reid Addresses Livingston
Manor Branch of Society at

Meeting at New Ebbitt.
William A. Reid, who has just returned

to the I'nited States after a tour of ter
countries in South America in the inter-
est of the Pan-American t'nion. was
principal speaker last night at a recep-
tion given by the Livingston Manot
Chapter, Daughters American Revolu.
tion, at the Ebbitt.
More than I.0O0 photographs of com-

mercial scenes and hundreds of speci-
mens of minerals and other South Ameri-
can products in the interior were brought
to the United States by Mr. Reid, and
these and personal expenences formed
the basis of his talk
A musical program of solos was ren.

dered by Mrs. Charles Donsch. Mrs
Lindsey and Messrs. Abbott, Lindsey and
Aldrich. Mrs. Donsch's songs included
"When You Walk." Handel; "Lullaby.
Jocelyn, and "Aida." Verdi.
A large number of West Virginians who

last night attended the annual banquet
of the West Virginia Society. first at-
tended the reception of the Livingstor
Manor Chapter.

Wilson to Greet Builders.
Delegates to the annual conventinn of

the National Association of BLt ders
Exchanges, in Baltimore. which close<
last night, will come to Washington thi
morning, primarily to be received by the
President at the White Iouse in the
afternoon. About 20 members and their
wives will be in the party. The dele.
gates will be met by the Boosters' Club
of the Washington Builders' and Manu-
facturers' Exchange.
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Draftsmen Name Delegates.
At a meeting of the Washington Navy

branch of the American Society of Ma-
rine Draftsmen at Northeast Masonic
Temple last night, President G;. W. Nus-
baum and W. E. Rose were elected dele-
gates and Chas. E. Walsh and Geo. E
lShorne were named alternates to the
annual convention at Norfolk. Va.. In
April. It was decided to hold a joint
meeting of the District of Columbia
branch and the Washington Nay Ya'd
branch at the Cosmos Oluh n riday
evening. larch 3. to hear an illustrated
l-cture on "Cork and Its Use

Te Peevent the t.ip.Caid.s ue G;rit-t-atie Broo. Quimn. ye-
move the ca-. Tber i onl on, --BRO1O
Qt lNINE. E W. Grove'. manature on bo. 5c.

no6 Comisg B*by
Horay! H"srayl

Nothiagese ee go onsapmatly en
as to the preet and the future as the

sePedW arrival of a
baby. Bat in the means-
time the Cmfort of
tho tnother Is af Teat
Importanc. There is a
splendid external reek-
edy knwa -"Moth-
era Friend" whib er-
arts a wonderful lul.
ence upon the xpand.
log mdins. They be.
come more pliant,
stretch without uadue
pain. make the perio
one of pleasant antlo.
ipation instead of ap.In a saries of splendid letters

tra all over the country mothers ten of the
r help "Nothe Friend" was to thm.

EIngaa=mh- tell the -wonderful Story
to their own daters about to enter the
state of motherhood. Get a bottle of "Moth-
eas Friend" today of your nearest druggist.It should be remembered that this splendid
remedy is for external uas only. Great care
shuld always be exercised in using medicine
for Internal a. And it may be safety said
that by the daly application of "Mother's
Friend" there wi be meb ease and comfort
as to rid the mind of the nation that internal
mediine is necessary during this moameantos
period of exp y. "others Friend" is

by a ast of woman.
Use this splendid help with your own hand

guided by your own mind. For a free book
of Intert and tmportance to all mothers
write to Bradlied Regulator Ca.. Too Lamar
8dg., Atlanta. Ga. it relates the perisoal
experience of many happy oothers, it tells
many things that all women should be fa-
millar with; It is at once a guide ad as
lsirtion, Write tar this bak.
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The RAYO LAMP
SAVES TROUBLE
YOU don't have to

spend the greater
part of your time

cleaning it-and won-

dering why it won't
burn. The Ravo is
simple in construction
and in design. It lights
without removing the
shade and gives the
best sort of light-the
kind that won't hurt
your eyes.

Rgr
Lamps

Rayo lamps are an ornament
to any home They require
very little attention-yet
always add to the attracove-
ness of the room

The Rayo is the symbol
of efficiency-economr--
convenience.

Use Aladdin Security
Oil or Dianond White
Oil to vnsure best rendts
m Oil Sto-ves Lamp.
and Heaters.
Here are some other

s 'ltesfor the home
ateeryhousewife

needs.
Standard Household

Labricant
Parouuax

Matchless Liquid
Glos

Ask foe them by name.

If your dealer does not carry
these, write to our nearest

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jeree)

BALTIMORE

webg. D.C C&.iegN C.

ml XAIIEE'1
RYE 909 b

Whins.ie Pb m7


